In view of the proposed call for Mass Casual Leave by the United Forum of Reserve Bank Officers and Employees on 21st October, 2008, the AMC has decided to declare 21st October, 2008 as a Non Business Day for the liquid and debt schemes of JM Financial Mutual Fund.

Other conditions mentioned in the respective Offer Documents remain unaltered.

Nityanath P. Ghanekar
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer

Place: Mumbai  JM Financial Asset Management Private Limited
Date: October 20, 2008  (Investment Managers to JM Financial Mutual Fund)

For further details, please contact:
Corporate Office: JM Financial Asset Management Private Limited,
5th Floor, A - Wing, Laxmi Towers, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Mumbai - 400051.
Tel. No.: (022) 39877777 • Fax Nos.: (022) 26528377 / 78
E-Mail: mktg@jmfinancial.in • Website: www.JMFinancialmf.com

Investment Objectives:

**JM MIP Fund** (an open-ended monthly income fund with no assured return. Monthly Income is not assured and is subject to the availability of the distributable surplus), To generate regular income, primarily through investments in fixed income securities so as to make monthly, quarterly and annual dividend distribution, declare bonus in the growth option. The Fund would also aim to achieve capital appreciation through investing a portion of its assets in equity and equity related securities.

**JM High Liquidity Fund** (an open-ended liquid scheme), To provide income by way of dividend (dividend plans) and capital gains (growth plan) through investing in debt and money market instruments. **JM Money Manager Fund** (an open-ended income scheme), An open-ended liquid scheme which seeks to provide income by way of dividend (dividend option) and capital gains (growth option) through investing in debt and money market instruments. **JM Liquid Plus Fund** (an open-ended income scheme) (formerly known as JM Floater Fund - Long Term Plan) To provide regular income and capital appreciation through investment in floating rate debt instruments, fixed rate debt instruments swapped for floating rate returns and also fixed rate instruments and money market instruments. **JM Floater Fund** (an open-ended income scheme), To provide regular income and capital appreciation through investment in floating rate debt instruments, fixed rate debt instruments swapped for floating rate returns and also fixed rate instruments and money market instruments. **JM Short Term Fund** (an open-ended income scheme), To generate regular returns and high level of liquidity with low risk strategy and capital appreciation / accretion through investment in debt instruments and related securities besides preservation of capital. **JM Income Fund** (an open-ended income scheme), To generate stable long term returns with low risk strategy and capital appreciation / accretion through investment in debt instruments and related securities besides preservation of capital. **JM G-Sec Fund** (an open-ended dedicated gilts scheme), To provide ultimate level of safety to its unitholders through investments in sovereign securities issued by the Central and State Government. **JM Fixed Maturity Fund Series IV, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series VII, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series IX, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series X, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series XI, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series XII, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series XIII, JM Fixed Maturity Fund - Series XIV** (a close - ended income funds offering fixed maturity plans), The investment objectives of the Schemes and the plans launched thereunder is to seek to generate regular returns through investments in fixed income securities normally maturing in line with the time profile of the respective Plans.


Risk Factors: Mutual fund investments are subject to market risks and there is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the scheme will be achieved. As with any investment in securities, the Net Asset Value (NAV) of the units issued under the Scheme can go up or down depending on the factors and forces affecting the capital markets. Past performance of the Sponsor / AMC / Schemes of JM Financial Mutual Fund does not indicate the future performance of the schemes of JM Financial Mutual Fund. The sponsors are not responsible or liable for any loss resulting from the operation of the fund beyond the initial contribution made by them of an amount of Rupees One lakh towards setting up of the Mutual Fund, which has been invested in JM Equity Fund. The names of the schemes do not in any manner indicate either the quality of the schemes or their future prospects or returns. Investors in the Schemes are not being offered any guaranteed / indicative returns. Please see “Risk Factors”, “Scheme Specific Risk Factors and Special Consideration” and “Right to limit redemptions” in the Offer Documents. Please refer the Offer Document of the Schemes, which can be obtained free of cost from any of the JM Financial Mutual Fund Investor Service Centres or Distributors. Investors should read the Offer Document carefully before investing.